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1. Project Abstract (250-400 Words)

a. Problem or Opportunity: In the US, shortage of sheep shearing professionals is becoming a
consideration for those wanting to expand wool and sheep production. With sheep numbers
slowly declining in the US from 6.9 million head in 2001 to 5.3 million head in 2016, there is
fewer people interested in becoming a trained shearer. Finding foreign labor during the
Australian off-season has also become problematic because of delays in obtaining work visas
and because there is a worldwide shortage of shearers. The average shearer in Australia is 56
and it would seem close to that in America. There is a critical need for skilled wool harvesting
professionals and there are very limited opportunities for traditional on-the-job training to meet
this need;

Currently, there are several entry-level shearing schools, but not many intermediate shearing
schools or advanced training to develop a professional shearer. Often, a beginning shearer will
either 1) focus on small-flock shearing where professional quality and output is not as critical or
2) a beginner shearer will get a stand with a shearing contractor for a year possibly two and then
quit because they haven’t gotten their numbers up to make a decent income. The contractor
has then lost HIS investment of time and energy in the apprentice also resulting in an open
stand he will need to try and fill from another resource;

Secondly, quite often beginning students will get equipment gifted to them, without
commitment in return. Those putting on the schools lose the long-term investment;

b. Project Objectives: The American Sheep Shearer Development Partnerships’ objective is to
provide a two-year educational program for someone interested in shearing sheep or in wool
handling like a trade degree at a state university;

c. Description of efforts-anticipated results: American Sheep Shearer Development Partnerships
has recruited six individuals for the program to this date with two additional tentative
participants. Three students will be in Australia by Sept. 1, 2017, with the other three
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committing to a shearing contractor for the American spring run and for fall 2018 sponsorship to
Australia;

Two of the individuals had quit the shearing trade and found other jobs, but when they heard
of the concentrated two-year training program they saw the significance of this opportunity
and have made a commitment to the sponsorship program. The anticipated results are that
the American Sheep Shearer Development Partnerships program would sponsor 3 new
students each year.

2. Grant Budget for Two Cycles of Students through Sponsorship $42,525.00
Amount requested from NSIIC 30826.00

Applicant Matching Funds 11699.00
Local/State/Federal Funds Previously awarded for project 0.00

a. 2017 Australian Sponsorship— 2 Round-trip airline tickets 1400.00 2800.00
1 Round-trip airline ticket 1700.00 1700.00
3 Australia commuter tickets 225.00 675.00
2 Basic set of hand tools 1025.00 2050.00

b. 2018 Australian Sponsorship—

2017 Sponsorship Completion 7 Round-trip airline tickets 1700.00 11900.00
7 Australia commuter tickets 225.00 1575.00
4 Basic Set of hand tools 1025.00 4100.00

c. 2019 Completion of 2018 Sponsorship--

4 Round-trip airline tickets 1700.00 6800.00
4 Australia commuter tickets 225.00 900.00

32,500.00
Cash received to date $3250.00
Gifts-in-kind— (New Tools) 449.00
Pledge: Sale of a ewe at Montana Ewe Sale in Sept Unknown

d. January 2018 Intermediate 5-day Shearing School in Worland, Wyoming

3 Instructors wages, 8 hours $20/hour 480.00 5 2400.00
3 Instructors Hotel per diem $75/night 225.00 5 1125.00
3 Instructors Meals per diem $30/day 90.00 5 450.00
4 Hotel Rooms for students per diem $75/night 300.00 5 1500.00
7 Student Meals per diem $30/day 210.00 5 1050.00
1 Advertising 500.00 500.00

7025.00
1 Facility and sheep rental 400.00 5 2000.00
1 Shearing stands, equipment, wool press rental 200.00 5 1000.00

10,025.00
Cash Pledge—Colorado Wool Growers; $5000.00
Gifts-in-kind—SD Wool Growers;

Stands, equipment, press use value—$29,000.00; $1000.00 rent value
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Gifts-in-kind-- Harold Miller & Sons; $2000.00 Facility/sheep rental

3. Provide a qualitative summary, or justification for budget expenditures (200 words or less)

a. Technical Objectives (Responsiveness to NSIIC Stated Priorities (from website): Application is
based on points 1 and 4 of NSICC Stated Grant Priorities—(#1 Strengthen and improve long-term
sustainability of the Lamb and wool industry’s infrastructure by increasing production; #4
Enhance sheep production by improving infrastructure of the U.S. Sheep industry through
assistance to all segments of the industry to address sustainable production and marketing of
sheep milk, meat, fiber, and related services such as grazing and ranch management). There is a
worldwide shortage of professionals to work in the wool harvesting occupations including sheep
shearers, wool classers, and wool handlers. In the nine-state region, represented by the
supporting contractors (Point 3e), the shortage of sheep shearers is critical and is one of the
difficulties for producers who wish to participate in the production of sheep as a profit center in
their operation;

b. Prior USDA or other Federal Support: none;

c. Identification and significance of the issue being addressed: There is a critical need for skilled
wool harvesting professionals and there are very limited opportunities for traditional on-the-job
training to meet this need. Failure to address a systematic, ongoing training of young American
shearers into trained professionals will result in greater need for imported labor;

d. What is the goals to be achieved with this grant funding? To place and train 8-10 American
sheep shearers and 1-3 wool handlers in the nine-state region listed below within the next four
years so they have the opportunity to be sponsored in the two-year program;

e. Work Plan—Task, Methodology, Individual responsibility, and location where work will be
done: Recruit participants from several beginning schools to attend an intermediate-level
shearing school each year and placement of these students on an American shearing crew.
Finally, once these students have reached the goal of 100 head/day here in America, they would
be sponsored to train and work in Australia for two seasons through the partnership with
Shearing Industry Promotions Pty Ltd in Australia and placed on an Australian crew for a
minimum of three months. By shearing on an American run and then an Australian run
consecutively for two years, shearing approximately nine months out of the year, will allow the
student to reach the professional level of 150-170 head/day whereby the young shearer is
motivated to remain active in the sheep shearing trade;

The travel to Australia is accomplished by the Work and Holiday Visa, Subclass 462 which allows
individuals the ages of 18-30 to work in Australia for two years. If they work a minimum of 88
days in one year, they can come back a second year on the same visa. This is perfect for the
student in the American Sheep Shearer Development Partnerships Program;

Someone interested in the American Sheep Shearing Development Partnerships program
commits to attending the intermediate school and being placed on an America shearing crew.
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The participant is responsible for purchasing their own visa ($440 USD) as well as showing they
have $4000 USD in a checking account for the visa application. They will be advanced a basic set
of shearing tools upfront which the American contractor will systematically withdraw this price
from their wages and put in a savings account. Upon completion of the two-year sponsorship,
the participant would receive their tool savings back. A wool handler student would commit to
two seasons on an American and Australian sheep shearing crew;

The contractors who support this program shear sheep in California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming. These contractors shear
approximately 610,000 sheep;

f. Related research or other efforts in this area of which you are aware, including an analysis of
the competitive landscape if the award is for a commercial application: To our knowledge
none is available;

g. Potential Post application in this area of development of research or commercial endeavor:
As participants complete the program, they will become the means for other student
recommendations to continue a long-term sponsorship program;

h. Background and rationale (citation of publications if any): In many instances, the shearing
professional is the point of contact between the producer and the wool buyer. Beginning
shearing schools introduce shearing to students, but fail in mentorship for the long-term
development of skills necessary for one to become a world-class shearer. When the US Sheep
Industry plans on expansion the need for professional sheep shearers will be crucial to the
infrastructure of the sheep industry. With constant attacks on the H2A labor program, we, as an
industry, can no longer count on the availability of foreign professionals;

Relationship to industry, including technical, economic and social benefit: Supporting the
producer with trained, professional wool harvesters will keep $2,653,500.00 in the nine-state
region (610,000 sheep x 4.35/sheep shearing costs). The social benefit for the American shearer
will be to travel to a different country while continuing his/her education;

j. Cost benefit analysis: Contractors committed to program shear approximately 610,000 a year
Wool Income: 6.1 million pounds of wool/year @ $2. = 12.2 million 3 years $36,600,000
$2,653.500/year cost of shearing 3 years $7,960,500
Seven Students’ schooling— (Point 2--$42,525) equals .00534 Investment

k. Policy or decisions affected by results: Unknown

Bio Sketch of Each Principal Person:

MONTANA WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION: Montana Wool Growers Association was
established in 1883, making it the state’s oldest agriculture organization in Montana. Montana
Wool Growers Association advocates for and works on behalf of, Montana’s farm and ranch
interests, namely Montana’s sheep industry. Montana Wool Growers Association also seeks to
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promote the economic health of Montana and Montana’s agriculture industry and the Montana
communities, businesses and people supported by agriculture;
Email:

GEORGE CONRAD KERR: George is a second-generation sheep shearer who started shearing
with his father in North Dakota. In the early nineties, he became a part of the Dale Aagard
shearing crew which at that time shore approximately 400,000 head of sheep having 33
shearers each season with George being one of six of the American shearers. When George
moved to Montana he shore for the Jim Chapel Shearing crew which was passed down to Jim’s
son, Bob Chapel, and then Jim’s nephew. Travis Chapel. In 2011, George acquired the Chapel
shearing run and has added clients in the Big Horn basin of Wyoming. The American Sheep
Shearer Development Partnerships program was envisioned by George in the spring of 2017 to
support the American Sheep Industry;
Email:

CLIFF HOOPES SHEEP SHEARING: Cliff Hoopes is a fourth-generation shearing contractor who
has been soliciting help for the American Shearer industry for several years and has been
instrumental in helping George in any way he can for the furtherance of the American Sheep
Shearer Development Partnerships program. He is the president of the Sheep Shearer’s Union
of North America, Local No 301;

Email:

_______

SHEARING INDUSTRY PROMOTIONS PTY LTD: Is an Australian company run by Mr. Kike Pora and
Mr. Greg Byrnes. Both men have extensive experience with the shearing industry worldwide.
The company provides training and does consultancy and contracting work within the wool and
shearing industry within Australia and worldwide. Both have been employed by A.W.I
(Australian Wool Innovation) who are the main provider of training within Australia. Both have
a Certificate 4 in Training and Assessment (the qualification one needs in Australia to teach).
Both are qualified wool classers. Both are highly regarded within the industry, and have
consulted overseas. Both have an extensive network of contacts throughout Australia;
Email: shearingip@gmail.com

KERR SHEEP SHEARING: Jake Kerr, twenty-eight and son of George Kerr, acquired a thirty-five-
year sheep shearing run in 2016 from Keith Braaten which serves central and north central
Montana. Both Jake and his brother learned to shear from their dad and then went to the
beginning sheep shearing school sponsored by the University of Montana. Jake’s wife, Megan,
is an integral part of the business being one of the wool handlers who has been instructed by
Donna Hoopes. Megan started and moderates the Kerr Sheep Shearing Facebook page;
Email: kerrsheepshearing@gmail.com

m. Scoring Criteria

a. Financial Feasibility—Is the budget proportionate to the endeavor, and will the outcome
have a financial benefit to the industry in the near term or will additional funding be
required? The proportion of investment to income produced is pennies on the dollar;
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b. Business Soundness—Is there a clear project plan for development and realistic
expectation of outcomes? The plan is clear with realistic expectations of outcome. Several
Wool Grower Associations were excited and are supportive of the American Sheep Shearer
Development Partnerships program. However, they need to wait to contribute until they
make up next year’s budget. We see that the Associations could help to support the
project each year;

c. Management Ability—Are project participants qualified and experienced? Yes;

d. Potential Industry Impact—How can the industry be expected to benefit in both
qualitative and quantitative measures?
There will be an increased number of sheep shorn by Americans with each achieving a
larger market share. Qualitatively, the fleece will be a better-quality product representing
world market expectations;

e. Industry Support—What data or other information is available to substantiate industry’s
need or desire for this project.

COLORADO WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION: Founded in 1926, the Colorado Wool Growers
Association (CWGA) is the premier legislative, regulatory and policy management
organization for the Colorado Sheep Industry. The GWGA is a membership-based
organization comprised of sheep producers and lamb feeders from throughout Colorado
working together for a viable and profitable sheep industry;
Email: cwgawoolaol.com

SOUTH DAKOTA SHEEP GROWERS ASSOCIATION: Officially formed in 1979, the SDSGA is
the trade association for sheep producers of South Dakota, representing both farm flocks
and range operations. South Dakota is the 5th largest producer of lamb and wool in the
United States. SDSGA is a state member of the American Sheep Industry, the sheep
industry voice involved in: meat safety, marketing, regulations through national education,
communication and lobbying and legislation. The organization focuses on lamb and fiber
promotion on a state-wide basis and keeping members updated on issues affecting the
sheep industry;

Email:

UTAH WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION: Mission—Supporting all Iamb and wool producers
of Utah by offering education, legislation, conservation, and marketing initiatives in a
productive atmosphere of unity, protection, and service. First records indicate that the
Utah Wool Growers Association was officially organized and incorporated around 1923;
Email: utahwooIers@gmail.com

WYOMING WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION: Started over 100 years ago, the Wyoming
Wool Growers Association (WWGA) has played a vital role in the development of Wyoming.
The WWGA is one of the foremost agricultural organizations in the state, with respect and
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admiration at a national level. The Association works with others to protect, preserve and
enhance the lamb and wool industry and the ranching community and lifestyle of Wyoming
and the West. This is done through a variety of methods and activities, from working with
legislators, governmental officials and the general public to assure that decision makers
and the public have accurate and complete information about the industry, to working
directly with producers to educate and inform them on the latest technology or production
practices which serve to enhance their operations and increase their profitability and
susta inability;

Email: amy@wyowool.com

Additional Supporters: Utah Wool Marketing Association
utahwooImarketin@gmaiLcorn

Center of the Nation Wool, Inc.
jyçnwooI@midconetworkorn

Southwestern Wyoming Wool Warehouse
arehousehotmai.com

Contractor letters in among the Support Documentation

4. Certification: To the best of my knowledge and belief, all data in this Application is true and correct.
The document has been duly authorized by the governing body of the Applicant and the Applicant
will comply with all Grant requirements if the assistance is awarded.

Signature

_____________________________

Date , Phone

_______

Jessie Thompson, Executive Secretary, Montana Wool Growers Association

Signature

_______________________________

Date , Phone

______

dba George Conrad Kerr,
Founder American Sheep Shearer Development Partnerships Program
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